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Details of Visit:

Author: peter01
Location 2: Northenden & Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 24th August 2006 19.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Club Classique
Website: http://www.clubclassique.co.uk
Phone: 01509610840

The Premises:

Sandy's in Prestwich, N. Manchester. Well reported on before and still a great place to go - the
lovely and friendly Sue was on reception duties and made me very welcome.

The Lady:

Leah is extremely good looking and has a wonderful figure - slim and sexy with enhanced boobs
(not normally my preference but hers are much to be admired), slim legs and a great bum. Lovely
smile and eyes that make you feel weak at the knees.

The Story:

What a great girl! Friendly, chatty, very relaxing to be with. Started with very good massage
accompanied by tickling and licking in the right places. Excellent owo (extra ?10 and worth it) with
nice eye contact, then on with the condom as she rode me cowgirl - a wonderful sight and great
feeling,only surpassed when we moved into doggy and I enjoyed that cute bum pushing back
against me every time I moved forward. Moved into mish with kissing, a real gfe going on until the
old man suddenly started to flag a bit. Leah was very understanding and we tried various positions
to try to get things going again but in the end I opted for more owo, this time to completion (extra
?10 again for CIM) with her performing slow and easy as I requested. Wow, as I said at the start -
what a girl!

Finished with a shower and a chat, no rush - I could have watched her in the shower for a long time,
but all good things come to an end. I will be back to see Leah again - highly recommended.
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